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From Our League Commissioner…
Thank you to all WESA members and sponsors for making our League a
success. Our League has continued to grow and this season was likely
WESA’s largest ever: 16 teams, 205 games, 4 diamonds, 17 sponsors, 223
members, 12 social events, and an international softball tournament to boot.
This years’ Commission has been honoured to add another chapter to the
long and rich history of Vancouver’s LGBT sports.
With this growth comes additional complexities in managing our League.
Since last November the Commission has been working hard every month.
This dedicated group of volunteers has been planning and working diligently
to create an on field and off field environment of friendship and
sportsmanship that are the hallmarks of WESA. I owe this Commission a great deal of thanks for
making everything possible. As my first year as League Commissioner comes to an end I can tell
you that it has been challenging work, and it has been very rewarding.
Organizing and executing a successful season is only possible with the generous support of our
sponsors, the altruistic efforts of our coaches, and the dedication of our scorekeepers and
volunteers. These individuals and companies deserve our support and appreciation.
Participation in amateur athletic competition can be truly transformative for body and soul. WESA
is a truly remarkable organization and I hope 2013 was as pleasurable for you as it was for me.
Enjoy the off-season, and next year let us reassemble as a League and elevate our game to new
heights. We are only as strong as the sum of our parts. Wherever we are in the LGBT-Straight
rainbow, athletic or not so athletic, together we are a TEAM.
Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014
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2013 Season League & Playoff Awards @ Awards Celebration Banquet (Sep.07/13)

2013 Regular Season
Pennant Winners & Gold Medallists:
Silver Medallists:
Bronze Medallists:

C Division
Junction
PumpJack C
Dahl & Connors Lawyers

D Division
Richardson GMP
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada
barrette AND Celebrities Nightclub (TIE)

Best Defensive Player:
Best Offensive Player:
Regular Season MVP:
Rookie of the Year:

John Ruffo – Dahl & Connors
Jason Wilhelm – TRG Realty
Shawn Newell – Junction
Scott Pearen – Junction

Most Improved Player:

N/A

Malcolm McLeod - Sotheby’s Int’l. Realty Canada
Blaine Perry – Richardson GMP
Malcolm McLeod - Sotheby’s Int’l. Realty Canada
Clay Brown – Celebrities Nightclub
Jody Neid – barrette
Darren Barnfield – Celebrities Nightclub
Jesse Pepler – Fountainhead Pub
Dean Spottar – Numbers D
Ryan Lee – Pacific Spirit Massage
Ken Warda – Priscilla’s on Davie
Christopher Dorey – PumpJack D
Shane Breakwell – Richardson GMP
Tony Correia – Score on Davie
Danny Lei – Sotheby’s Realty
Mike O’Toole – Vancity

WESA Cup Playoffs Gold Medallists:
WESA Cup Playoffs Silver Medallists:
WESA Cup Playoffs Bronze Medallists:
WESA Cup Playoff MVP:
“Rick Berg” Sportsperson of the Year:
“Ethel” Sportsperson of the Year:
WESA Teams To NAGAAA Gay Softball
World Series 2013 in Washington, DC:

Junction
TRG Realty
PumpJack C

Richardson GMP
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada
PumpJack D

Marnie Franklin – TRG Realty

Aneil Singh – Richardson GMP

Bobbie Lim – Junction
Justin Mui – PumpJack D
Junction
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Lifetime Membership Award @ Awards Celebration 2013
Editor’s Note: Here is the heart-warming & very touching speech made by Art Gullett for newest WESA Lifetime Membership
inductee Mike FitzGerald (note that the last picture captured an incredibly moving & emotional moment right after the honour
had just been bestowed; Mike was stunned & Art was overcome with emotion...really it was a very happy and poignant moment!).
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“I would like to start off by saying how honoured I am that our
Commissioners have invited me to say a few words this evening.
Over the years, many members have worked in front of the League,
and some members quietly behind the scenes. Many of the new
members in our League may not know what other members have
done, in the past, or for how long.
I use Darcy (Simpson) our League Commissioner this year as an
example. You may think he is just starting to contribute to WESA
but he--in fact--was on the same Commission as me eight years ago.
People like Sydney Malcolm, Doug Philp, Scott Schoffer and
many others who for--many years--have contributed to the league
who now simply enjoy the friendships and sport that WESA provides. I would be remiss to not
mention Scott Fullerton, last year’s League Commissioner, who dedicated 10 consecutive years
of service to WESA, and now has a well-deserved rest this year.
The first Lifetime Membership Awards were presented to Terry
Wallace and Gary Penny followed by Rick Vandebeld, Dan
Robertson, Fraser Biggs, Daryl Quick and myself in 2007.
I am now going to talk specifically about another member who
this year’s Commission has chosen to also bestow the Lifetime
Membership Award.
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This person has been a solid member of WESA for 28 years, has
always shown true sportsmanship and is an all-round great guy.
He has supported the mandate of WESA and has continuously
helped behind the scenes for many, many years. In the “early”
years of WESA’s Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament,
he was one of those people that got up very early the days
before the tournament and helped the tournament directors use pick axes and shovels, rakes and
rollers & lawn mowers to get fields ready for the tournament.
He was always ready to lend a hand in scorekeeping or any other tasks that Commissioners
needed help with. In the many years that I was on the Commission, he was always my “go to
guy” when I needed help with anything. He was the Rules & Regulations Commissioner in 1992and was part of the group of seven who ran a slate for Commission to rebuild WESA after the
1991 Commission had all resigned, save two members. While he was the Rules & Regulations
Commissioner, he wrote the first Managers’ Manual which is still part of WESA today. He also
contributed to the League as Membership Commissioner.
During the 20th Anniversary Celebrations in 1998, he played an important
role in the layout of the anniversary book and was in charge of the 20th
Anniversary Pride float in which he involved the League members on
Sundays making/fluffing plastic flowers to decorate an amazing float which
housed a huge papier maché bat, ball & glove and seating bleachers to
signify Brockton Oval. These decorations were also used as a back drop for
that year’s Miss WESA Pageant and the Awards Ceremonies at the Rowing
Club. He also was a 12-year member of the infamous Dumpster Divas which
provided entertainment and funding for Pacific Cup.
I am also very proud to call him my friend. Please help welcome the newest
Lifetime Member of WESA… Michael FitzGerald.”
Art Gullett ~ WESA Lifetime Member 2007
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Lifetime Membership Award @ Awards Celebration 2013
Editor’s Note: Here is the very touching and amusing speech made by Scott Fullerton for newest
WESA Lifetime Membership inductee Don Parker.
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“We are lucky to have so many dedicated individuals who have made WESA
what it is today.
There are many here tonight in this room, and many,
many more who are not with us tonight. Each has helped shape and bring
WESA to what it is today. It’s my honour and privilege to introduce the
newest WESA Lifetime Member.
This is an award that is bestowed to those who have dedicated endless
hours, energy, love and support to WESA--while asking for nothing in return.
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It’s not an award that is handed out often. In WESA’s 35 years, the Lifetime
Membership Award has been given out to
just eight outstanding recipients.
We are lucky to have Art Gullett, a previous recipient of this award
with us tonight--as well as tonight’s recipient Mike FitzGerald.
When Darcy approached me about saying a few words about this
inductee… I decided to do some research… but sadly the archives
don’t go back that far!
He’s been part of WESA in one form or another since before 1983.
I know some of our newer members are too young AND some of
our older members are too old to remember 1983!
Let me jog your memory…
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WESA was just a few years old;
McDonald’s introduced the McNugget;
“Every Breath You Take”, by The Police, was on top of the charts… and music was played on
these things called records!
“The A-Team” was on TV;
“Risky Business” with Tom Cruise and James Bond’s “Octopussy” were in the theatres;
And our newest WESA Lifetime Member was a bit thinner, had a little less grey, was a little
quicker… but is just as sassy and quick witted as today!
In his 30 years with WESA, our recipient has been an All-Star
player on WESA and tournament teams.
He has coached teams, been on the WESA Commission,
organized fundraisers, and dedicated endless hours on and
off the field.
Over my years in WESA, I’ve been lucky enough to count this
person as a friend… he is someone I truly respect as a ball
player and human being.
Although our winner has pretty much retired from playing, it
has not diminished his dedication and support of WESA. He’s
been involved in many ways: he’s mentored teams to help
rookie coaches and players; he’s been a judge at the WESA
Pageant; and he has dedicated almost every Sunday over the
years--from the first pitch to the last--to cheering, laughing,
supporting, sometimes mocking, and scorekeeping inning after inning, game after game…
When you combine his sassiness, his quick wit, and his sense of humour with his honesty, his
true heartfelt love for softball and WESA…

Double Gold Sponsor

You get the one… the only… MR. DON “Miss P” PARKER…! Your 2013, 35th Anniversary, WESA
Lifetime Member!”
Scott Fullerton ~ WESA Member
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End-of-Season Treasurer’s Update re: WESA 2013 Budget (approved by 2013 Commission)
As of: September 24, 2013

REVENUE
Fundraising
League sponsor prepaid
expenses
Sponsorship (Gold & Silver)
Membership
Miscellaneous
NAGAAA Offset revenue
Refunds
(field / playoff permit)
Spare fees
WESA pageant
Total revenues
EXPENSES
Administration
Adjustment to opening
balance
Banking fees
Director liability insurance
Fundraising offset
Team sponsor expenses
Mailbox
Meetings
NAGAAA Offset expenses
NAGAAA Meeting
expenses
NAGAAA Membership
dues
Sundries
Athlete Cards
Website/Software
Yearend advertisement
Total administration
Operations
Awards
Banquet
Equipment and supplies
Field permits
Insurance
Membership drive
Playoff operating costs
Publishing
Storage locker
Umpires
Uniforms
35th Anniversary Items*
Total operations
Special events
Charity donations
Draft party
Opening day
Picnic 35th Anniversary
Pride
Registration parties
WESA Pageant
Total special events
Total expenses

2013
Budget
(15 teams)

2013
Actual
(16 teams)

-

-

-

-

16,950.00
27,300.00
50.00
-

16,700.00
29,367.41
288.95
1,800.00

100.00
7,000.00
$51,400.00

Pending
260.00
9,383.81
57,800.17

-

-

100.00
858.00
450.00
300.00
300.00
-

858.00
775.30
287.44
156.75
1,800.00

4,500.00

3,639.30

300.00
150.00
1,300.00
8,258.00

350.00
543.20
998.26
9,408.25

2,500.00
7,600.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
1,425.00
100.00
1,000.00
400.00
850.00
6,750.00
11,000.00
39,125.00

2,488.76
6,474.61
4,691.36
4,353.04
1,360.00
130.00
2,292.00
760.71
606.00
7,299.00
10,156.74
2,822.40
41,754.62

200.00
200.00
750.00
1,000.00
1,800.00
3,950.00

5,000.00
185.95
604.50
130.00
1,341.56
7,262.00

$51,333.00

58,424.87

Notes to Budget:
Awards

Awards, medals, honours etc.

Banking fees

Cheque printing, returned item fees, foreign exchange differences, PayPal and
other service fees. The Vancity account has no fees for basic banking services,
returned cheque fees are recovered from members

Banquet

Estimate $40 per member @ 210 attendees

Charity donations

$2,500 to GLBA “LOUD Scholarship” and $2,500 to CampOUT

Director liability insurance

$858 premium set for next 2 years

Draft party

$200 estimate

Equipment and supplies

All equipment and supplies required to operate the league

Field permits

Increase budget to reflect increased costs and field bookings

Fundraising

All fundraising revenues earned at WESA events other than pageant

Insurance

$95 per team

Sponsorship

Forecast 6 sponsors each paying $350, Diamond for $3,000, for budget purposes
total = $4,200
Forecast each sponsor paying $850 based on 16 teams

Meetings

12 monthly meetings at $20 per meeting

Membership

16 teams @ 14 players (210 players @ $130 regular fee)

Membership drive

Costs to promote league and registration – print publication ads estimated at
$700.00

Miscellaneous

Interest earned, recovered banking fees, banquet ticket sales, other misc.
revenue

NAGAAA Meeting expenses

Travel expenses Total estimate = $4,500 per year

NAGAAA dues

Annual membership dues $300

NAGAAA Offset
revenues / expenses

These are the chargeable expenses that WESA must issue cheques for - 2013
GSWS team entry fee of $550 and team hotel room deposit of $300. Cheques will
be issued to NAGAAA upon receipt of funds from the four GSWS WESA teams.
The hotel room deposit will be refunded to WESA at which point refund cheques
will be made to the GSWS WESA teams. The NAGAAA Offset expenses will be
offset by the NAGAAA Offset revenues.

NAGAAA Offset revenue

Funds received from WESA GSWS teams for entry fees and hotel room deposits,
and funds received from NAGAAA for rebates of hotel room deposits

Opening day

$200 estimate

Picnic

Expenses for the WESA Picnic in the Park, $1,000 Estimate

Playoff operating costs

Additional expenses to operate playoffs

Pride

Expenses for the Pride parade entry, $1,000 Estimate

Publishing

Similar to 2012 with intent on using updated website functionalities in lieu of
historic publishing mediums

Registration party

Estimate zero per 2012 actuals

Spare fees

Dollars earned from non-member players during the regular season

Storage Locker

Increased estimate to $850 based on 2012 actual

Sundries

Stationery, office supplies, postage, miscellaneous admin. expenses

Team sponsor expenses

Team sponsor photos

Umpires

Increased estimate to $6,750 based on 2012 amount

Uniforms

Increased budget due to 35 th Anniversary recognition
*35th Anniversary Caps

Website

Includes wesa.net domain fees, network hosting, & software expenses

WESA pageant

Estimate $7,000 based on 2011 & 2012 amounts

WESA Pageant

$1,800 estimate, DJ, rentals, DVD editing and filming, printing

Yearend advertisement

Yearend 'Thank You' advertisement in print publication

Treasurer 2012-2013
At the end of my two years of service on the WESA Commission, I take only
positive memories with me and am grateful to the league for the opportunity to
serve.
I found the role of Treasurer demanding, but thoroughly rewarding and I’m
pleased to be leaving the league in a strong financial position. It’s gratifying that
both the 2012 and 2013 Commissions were highly conscientious ones that
weighed each decision before them from a financial perspective.
The greatest contribution I feel I’ve made is toward healthy maintenance of the
league’s contingency fund which exists as a buffer against
major changes in league membership, sponsorship or facility
availability--and keeps us all on the fields!

Being part of the Commission has given me a glimpse into
the inner workings of WESA, from small to big, which I
$67.00
($624.70)
otherwise would not have had the opportunity to experience.
It has given me a greater respect for those that choose to
volunteer now and for those volunteers that have come before us. Our league truly is unique and I encourage every
member to consider volunteering in the way that seems right to you. It will only enhance your experience!
Surplus/Deficit
Current Year

Thank you so much to the Commissions I have served on and to the membership at large. I welcome the opportunity to
serve in this or another capacity in the future.

John Lauder ~ WESA Treasurer 2012-2013
West End Slo-pitch Association 2013 ~ 35

th
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10 Hours A Week…
One of the last things that I want to do as your Rules and Regulations
Commissioner is to give you an idea of what is entailed with this position on the
WESA Commission. Those who know what is involved know how demanding and
time consuming this position can be. For those of you who may not be sure what
is involved, I would like to describe this position by topic.
1.

Gold Sponsor

2.

Double Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

3.

Diamond Sponsor
4.

5.

Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

6.

7.

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Equipment: The job starts with the first inventory right after the end of the
previous season, and ends with the last game of the WESA Cup Playoffs. In other
words, practically a year round task. Inventory must be done for all the supplies
and equipment (i.e. including bases & straps, home plates, pegs, spikes &
hammers, rakes, spades & brooms,
ice packs, first aid kits & supplies
replenishment, tool boxes, line-up books, scorebooks, team & number score signs,
lots chalk line spray cans & carts, bats & so many boxes of softballs, etc. etc. etc.) needed for every game
taking place during the season. This also included buying the large green storage bin which took some
work to find and get. Then all inventoried equipment has to be prepared for and distributed/transported to
every field, ready every game throughout the season.
Fields: A very important topic, although not many may see it as such. This includes booking and rental of
all the fields and contributes directly to how many teams will be able to play during the season. In order
to secure our fourth field (i.e. SW at Strathcona), several hours were invested in meetings with the
Vancouver Parks Board and more hours spent submitting our date and time requests online in hopes of
getting permits for what we requested. With the addition of this fourth field, we now have the option of
adding a 17th team for future seasons as required (adding to our expansion to 16 teams this season).
Scheduling: Oh, such a contemptuous task! Many, many hours were dedicated to this huge job devising
a fair and equitable game schedule. Then finally, after many drafts are reviewed and revised in
consultation with the Commission, the final schedule is released. Our membership will scrutinize the
schedule and make judgments on how it directly affects them. But keep in mind that the schedule is
designed affect the least amount of individual people while trying to satisfy the greater needs of the
league and all teams together, or at that is the intention. Obviously no schedule is perfect and these are
part of many challenges encountered drafting up a game schedule for 16 teams in two divisions on four
fields with date & time restrictions playing 160 games.
Scheduling Umpires: Over the decades, we have built a strong and great relationship with the
Vancouver Softball Umpires Association and scheduling them has been one of the easier duties. However,
if there is a cancellation due to unsafe field conditions, they are just another part of the logistics that need
to be managed and this adds on to the total of hours that involved this position.
Statistics & Scorekeeping: I have been asked which is my least favourite part of this position, and
without hesitation I can say this is it!
a.
First of all, a good number of scorekeepers have to be trained and are able to do the job.
Acknowledgements goes to those members and even non-member fans that volunteer many hour of
their own time for our league. Just so you know, at the beginning of the season many raise their
hands to volunteer, but only a few keep that hand up after the season begins.
b.
Next, every one of the 160 games that take place during the year needs to have statistics compiled,
revised where required, and entered into the website. That is a lot of hours of data entry! As soon
as I can get them from the scorekeepers, and after they can be entered; the stats are scrutinized by
those who care about them and they are many.
c.
Why is this my least favourite part of this position? Well, the title speaks for itself. At least 10 hours a
week were spent taking care of Rules & Regulations responsibilities, and a good many of these hours
were dedicated to the specific task of statistics and data entry. If you were in my shoes, consider
what you would have to sacrifice so you would have these 10 hours to take care of these tasks.
Rules and Regulations: yes this is a topic itself and it means dealing with whatever issue might occur
during every game of the season. These issues are usually handled by the whole Commission. However,
these have to be still spearheaded by the Rules & Regulations Commissioner.
WESA Cup Playoffs: Then after the regular play of the season, a Playoff Tournament with 16 teams
needs to be organized which includes again games scheduling, equipment, hiring umpires, rules and
regulations issues, fields management, and on a lesser scale scorekeeping. Ensuring that this last play
event runs smoothly crowns the 12 weeks of softball fun for our league.

Sounds like a lot of work, right? It is! I did enjoy helping WESA grow, and I learned a lot in these two
years, but if we want to keep growing we need to do things differently. We need to redistribute tasks
within the Commission and we need the membership to participate as scorekeepers or volunteers in
different stages. I volunteered to do this job because I love WESA and the friendships I have made in
the nine years I have been playing.
I truly respect and am honoured by those who did this job before me; but we are not the same league
we were 10, 20 or 30 years ago. Let’s change and let’s participate because we have to do this together!
Cheers!

Miguel Mondaca ~ Rules & Regulations Commissioner 2012-2013
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Fun Categories…
Here are some of the
and silly categories as
submitted by the
Membership during the
WESA Cup Playoffs
Weekend for “Fun”:
Best Ass - Dan Villeneuve
(Sotheby's)
Best Bitchy Remarks Greg Carey (Priscilla's)
Best Grunt - Pam
Shikatani (Vancity)
Best Sound Effects - Ken
Warda (Priscilla's)
Best Squeal When About
to be Tagged - Ryan
Tripp (Sotheby's)
Hottest Straight Guy –
(TIE) Ron Downie (Dahl &
Connors) & John Ruffo
(Dahl & Connors)
Most Fun Team Numbers D
Shortest Shorts Around Dean Pyatt (Priscilla's)
Spends more time in the
toilet than the field Dean Mitchell
(Celebrities)
Trashiest Tranny Drag
Queen - Ursula Major
Colin Bell (barrette)
Whore-iest Shorts - Dean
Mitchell (Celebrities)
The chubbiest corn on the
cob – Jim Balakshin
(Fountainhead Pub)
Longest legs in a two
piece bikini – Whore-ia
Estevan / Mike Van Nen
(Fountainhead Pub)
Best flip without losing
her wig but then losing
her big tipping her head
backwards (at WESA
Pageant) – Tranyelle /
Dan Villeneuve
(Sotheby’s International
Realty)
Best bend-and-snap
choreography this side of
the Rockies – Hannah
Jobs / Bobby Callaghan
(Numbers D)
Thank you to everyone
who submitted hilarious
suggestions. Get your
funnies ready for next
Season!

Vice Commissioner 2013
Now that an abbreviated term is coming to an end, I'd like to thank Scott
Fullerton (League Commissioner 2009-2012) and last year’s 2012
Commission for giving me the opportunity to get involved when I took over
the second year of a two year Vice Commissioner term. It couldn't have
been easy to put that much faith in a rookie to jump into a big role on the
fly like they did. I can only hope that I was able to live up to any
expectations there might have been, but I definitely enjoyed the challenge.
So much so, that I'm jumping in with both feet for another two years--like it
or not, now you're stuck with me....
Taking over the role right before last year's Pac Cup definitely helped me be
prepared to take on the 2013 tournament start to finish. While there have been no shortage of
challenges for us in bringing the event back to what it has been in years past, I am confident that
we're making progress. WESA players are making more and more of an impact at other
tournaments across North America, and I'm sure visiting teams will begin to follow us back here.
I am looking forward to staying involved with Pac Cup in future years, and hopefully playing in a
C division event in the near future!
I've decided to switch my focus for the next two years to our WESA regular season and playoffs
as Rules and Regulations Commissioner, and hope that I can help things continue to run
smoothly from week to week to make our league even stronger than it already is. I'm already
looking forward to a great 2014 year, and working with the new 2014 Commission to make it the
best yet!
Kevin Bastedo ~ Vice Commissioner 2013

Technology 2012-2013
Greetings! Well, another season just flew by again, and soon we’ll all find
ourselves cooped up in the rain, wishing we were out on the ball field with
our WESA family. But I know that the Winter Social will be coming around
quickly, and a new season soon after that.
…and wow, my term as Technology Commissioner flew by pretty quick as
well! I just wanted to give you all a run-down as to where we were, and
where we are now.
When the position was created two years ago and I took it on, the league
had grown to a place where the existing technology just wasn’t working well
anymore. Data management had become a labourious and complex task that
would have only imploded with time and further growth.
All of the league’s data existed in Excel files that floated throughout the Commission and, often,
the league; team lists, schedules, public phone lists, NAGAAA ratings, stats, etc. Everything lived
in separate worlds–there was no single source or home where everything could live and work
together. In addition, our old website and email programs lived in separate places as well.
My goal was to integrate all this information into a
single database with a front-end interface. That’s
what you see when you go to WESA.net now.
Behind the scenes, though, is all of the league’s
information–stored on a secure server where it can
interact and work together. A good example of this,
which most of you know about, is the ability to sync
your smartphone, Google or Outlook calendar(s) to
your individual WESA game schedule.
There are many other features available to you
from the website so go ahead and have a look
around when you have some time. If you ever have
any questions don’t be shy, just ask! I would also
encourage everybody to check the website quite frequently, especially during the season when
there are lots of things happening. You will always know what’s going on in terms of news by
checking the homepage, and happenings by checking the Event Calendar.
I know that with technology, sometimes change happens quickly. I want to thank all of you for
your support over the last two years. There has been a few growing pains along the way, but in
the end, it’s always been about WESA and its members. That’s what I’ll take with me… just how
dedicated and passionate all the Commissioners are to WESA. It has been a really good two years
and I’m very grateful I was given an opportunity to be involved. Thanks All!
Sheldon Gibson ~ Technology Commissioner 2012-2013
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Special Events 2013
WESA is GROWING! Every season that I’ve played (6 seasons now) in the
league seems to morph into something different.
We’re adding more teams, new jerseys, taking on new sponsors, welcoming
more and more rookies every season! Word is out that WESA is the sporting
league to be a part of! This season was a true testament to that if you were at
the WESA Pageant... I do have to say that it probably was the best one yet!
With 14 teams out of our 16 teams participating, it was the “GUILTY
PLEASURE” event of the year! I’d like to thank all you Queens who braved the
stage this year and turned it out!! XOXO

Diamond Sponsor

We did a lot this season by way of social events; here are the ones that we
did:
Diamond Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

WESA Winter Social @ 1181 (Dec.02/12)
WESA Registration & Payment Party @ Junction (Feb.23/13)
WESA Draft Party @ Numbers (Mar.23/13)
WESA Jersey Pick-up Party @ Score on Davie (Apr.26/13)
WESA Opening Day & After Party @ 1181 (Apr.28/13)
WESA Social Sunday @ Fountainhead Pub
WESA Social Sunday @ PumpJack
26th Annual WESA Pageant @ Celebrities Nightclub (Jun.08/13)
WESA 35th Anniversary Celebrations with exhibition games: Masters vs. All-Stars, Tits &
Mitts Pageant Contestants vs. Commission, and Rookies vs. Coaches (Jun.23/13)
10. WESA 35th Anniversary Party @ Numbers (Jun.23/13)
11. WESA Cup Playoffs Social Sunday @ Oasis Ultra Lounge (Jul.21/13)
12. WESA Awards Celebration Banquet @ Holiday Inn Downtown Vancouver (Sep.07/13)
On the field is where this league really had its most FUN! Honestly this season for me was the
most fun yet! Every one jelled… I was hanging with teams that weren’t my own… showing up to
the field early to cheer on other teams... Kind of awesome! And don’t forget the FOOD
TRUCKS... I hope you got to try out some of them. Well if you didn’t, no worries; just wait till
you see what I have planned for next season! From Opening day to our Super Sundays, 35th
Anniversary Celebrations and exhibition games and Drag during the day = PERFECTION! WESA
was on fire this season! Next Spring can’t get here quick enough!
See y’all next a WESA’s Winter Social (details TBA)!
Lance Sandover ~ Special Events Commissioner 2013

Double Gold Sponsor

Membership 2013-2014
This past year has been a lot of fun! I hope everyone else can say the same.

Silver Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

After some planning, and a few parties we arrived at the registration party.
With some new technology, we were all able to reserve our spot making this
year’s registration flow easily, and efficiently. Our draft saw an 11th team
added in D division, and another party. The uniform party arrived with a
nice, new style uniform, and plenty of 69’s (The numbers on the Jerseys that
is). After 20 games, and many more parties, we made it to the end of a
successful 35th WESA season.
I’d like to thank all the members, and the commission for making this a
great season. As your returning 2014 Membership commissioner I’ll be
working with the commission again soon to plan for our 36th season, and all
the parties to come. Hope to see you all there!
Shane Breakwell ~ Membership Commi ssioner 2013-2014

Gold Sponsor

WESA 2014 Commission
League Commissioner 2013-2014 – Darcy Simpson

Treasurer 2014-2015 – To be appointed

Vice Commissioner 2014-2015 – Miguel Mondaca

Technology 2014 – To be appointed

Rules & Regulations 2014-2015 – Kevin Bastedo
Membership 2013-2014 – Shane Breakwell
Special Events 2014 – Lance Sandover
Secretary 2014 – Justin Mui
Member-at-Large C Division 2014 – Thomas Williams
Member-at-Large D Division 2014 – Robert Vosburg
West End Slo-pitch Association 2013 ~ 35th Season of Playing with Balls since 1978!
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The “KD”
Gay Softball
World Series
Fund
When a WESA member
buys or sells residential
property with
Kip Smith of TRG Realty
or
Dan Thompson of
Sotheby’s International
Realty Canada,
10% of the net proceeds
will go towards a Gay
Softball World Series
(GSWS) Fund set-up by
these two sponsors and
WESA Members.
The GSWS Fund will be
equally distributed between
all teams that go to the
NAGAAA Gay Softball World
Series in 2014.
Also, Kip and Dan will give
the WESA member $500
for a moving fee. For more
information on this new
program, please contact
Kip Smith @
604.818.5308 or
Dan Thompson @
604.910.1505

Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament 2013
Thanks to everyone who participated in this year's Pacific Cup Int’l.
Softball Tournament! Although a smaller group, it was a great weekend
on and off the field. Our friends from Seattle and Portland had nothing but
good things to say about our legendary Vancouver hospitality and vowed to
share positive reviews and bring their sister teams back to see us next year!
Congratulations to Team Stonehouse who defeated Batmen 2.0 in a onegame championship final to take home this year's trophy. While most of
their core was away representing Vancouver in D.C., the re-tooled Batmen
2.0 started the weekend off strong and had won four straight before falling
in the last game of the day on Sunday and settling for silver. Vancouver's
Drillers put together a great run that started in their first game Sunday
morning and fought back for a hard-earned bronze.
Kelly Muzyka of Team Stonehouse was selected by the umpires as 2013's Tournament MVP.
In 2013, the very first Dumpster Diva's Endowment Prizes were drawn at random, and
awarded to one Vancouver team and one visiting team. This prize was donated by the legendary
performing group, long-time supporters of Pacific Cup, to encourage participation here in
Vancouver and assist our local teams in continuing to represent us well across North America.
Team Stonehouse
and the Portland
Bears were the
inaugural winners,
and
we
look
forward to seeing
them, and all of
our teams back
for another great
event next year!
Kevin Bastedo ~
2013 Pac Cup
Tournament
Director

Busy Tournament Teams All Over the Place!

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

The travelling tournament teams that include many WESA
members as part of their team complements have been
busy this summer and beyond attending various
tournaments like the Seattle Emerald City Classic
2013 (July 5th to 7th), the Portland Cup 2013 (August
10th & 11th), our own Pacific Cup International Softball
Tournament 2013 presented by PumpJack & Junction
(August 31st & September 1st), and San Diego’s Autumn
Classic 2013 (October 11th to 13th).
The following seven teams played in Seattle: Hellfish & Rage in C Division (which had a total of
20 teams); and D Division teams Batmen (who won 4 th place in the Paradise Division), Drillers,
Heat (who won the Spirit Award in the Sunrise Division), Maple Briefs, and Stonehouse (with
32 teams total in this division). There was also a B Division with six teams. Stonehouse went
to Portland and played with 13 other teams in the D Division with seven teams playing in their C
Division. Rage will be playing in San Diego in the C Division with 35 other teams and
Stonehouse will be playing in the D Division of 34 teams. There’s also a B
Division with six teams.
At our very own Pacific Cup, Stonehouse triumphed
with Gold, followed by Batmen 2.0 with Silver, Drillers
with Bronze, then Heat, Seattle Spitz, Portland
Bears, and Maple Briefs.
If your tournament team travels to other tournaments
throughout the year, please let us know. Send details
to Communications@WESA.net!
Justin Mui ~ 2013 Secretary / Communications
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WESA’s The Dusty Bag © 2013
Editor: Justin Q. Mui
Masthead & Headers: Sheldon
Gibson
Contributors: Darcy Simpson, Art
Gullett, Scott Fullerton, John
Lauder, Miguel Mondaca, Kevin
Bastedo, Sheldon Gibson, Lance
Sandover, Shane Breakwell, Kip
Smith & Dan Thompson, Justin Mui
Pictures: Gary Glans (p.1), Trevor
MacNeil (p.3-5 & top article p.7),
all other pictures by Justin Mui
If you have an announcement, are
interested in writing an article,
contributing photographs, have
feedback for WESA, etc., this is the
forum for it!
Opinions expressed in by-lined
articles or columns are those of
authors only and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the current
WESA Commission.

WESA 2013 COMMISSION
Darcy Simpson
League Commissioner 2013-2014
Commissioner@WESA.net
Kevin Bastedo
Vice Commissioner 2013
ViceCommissioner@WESA.net
Miguel Mondaca
Rules & Regulations
Commissioner 2012-2013
RulesAndRegulations@WESA.net
Shane Breakwell
Membership Commissioner
2013-2014
Membership@WESA.net
Sheldon Gibson
Technology Commissioner 2012-2013
Technology@WESA.net
Lance Sandover
Special Events Commissioner 2013
SpecialEvents@WESA.net
John Lauder
Treasurer 2012-2013
Treasurer@WESA.net
Justin Mui
Secretary/Communications 2013
Secretary@WESA.net
Kip Smith
Member-at-Large – C Division 2013
CMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Aaron Brice
Member-at-Large – D Division 2013
DMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Commission: Commission@WESA.net
General Contact: Info@WESA.net
Website: WESA.net
Newsletter Submissions:
Communications@WESA.net

Secretary 2013
Wow so much has happened since last year
when the 2013 Commission began our
preparations for WESA’s 35th Anniversary.
On the Communications side, four “Dusty
Bag” newsletters (i.e. Dec/12, Mar/13, Jun/13,
& this issue Sep/13) were published this
season; two more than the previous season
(i.e. Apr/12 & Sep/12).
Additionally, we also sent out 25 “newsflash”
eBlast emails and many posts on WESA’s
Facebook group page to notify the membership
of essential updates including: 2012 Winter
Social, Registration, The Dusty Bag Newsletter
December 2012, Member Online Priority Signup, Dumpster Divas Farewell Tour & GSWS Fundraiser, 2013 Welcome Party, 2013 Draft Party, The Dusty Bag
Newsletter March 2013, 35th Anniversary Opening Day & Opening Day Party, 2013 Sponsors Athlete Card
Program & Hoody Sales, 35th Anniversary Celebrations, The Dusty Bag Newsletter June 2013, Nominations for
2013 League Awards & Pac Cup, 2013 Awards Celebration Banquet, 2013 Membership Survey, and Notice for
the 2013 Annual General Meeting. That’s a lot of stuff to tell the Membership about!
Along with the refreshed and rebuilt website, and SMS messaging; our newsletters and “newsflash” emails
further reinforce the Commission’s commitment to providing valuable information to the Membership in a
timely manner.
On the Administrative side for the 2013 Season (i.e. from November, 2012 to September, 2013), the
Commission has contributed approximately 310 person hours-to-date towards just meetings alone to
discuss/debate/decide on issues with respect to governance and operational matters. Holy Moly! Over the
course of the season, about 40 hours on top of that are spent doing up meeting minutes. Wowzers!
A pet project that I have also been working on for the past two years is researching old WESA documents for
historical purposes. I have now been able to generate a spreadsheet that lists commissioners, awards,
coaches, sponsors, registration & event dates, and so much more, etc. since WESA started in 1978. There are
a lot, and I mean A LOT, of holes in the history, only because our documentation has not been as
comprehensive over the past 35 years (sometimes minutes were even written out longhand in the beginning—
no personal computers back then) and sometimes we just missed recording it. I can’t tell you how excited I
was recently to find 20 old newsletters from stacks of paper that Art Gullett gave me last year. Reading
through them is fascinating to see what was important then and how much things have changed and remained
the same. In the future, we will be posting these newsletters and other interesting finds on the website for
posterity. If you have anything that you think might be of interest (i.e. pictures, newsletters,
event/tournament programs, etc.), then please send an email to Communications@WESA.net. We’d
love to check it out!
In closing--as we have been promoting all Season--if anyone in the membership has any questions, comments,
suggestions, constructive feedback, etc. about anything WESA, you are always welcomed to email the
Commission at Commission@WESA.net. The Commission will always investigate, respond, discuss and or
review any feedback that we receive and it is important that you understand that the Commission cannot act
on anything until they receive communications about whatever it is that is on your minds.
It’s been amazing to work with such a dedicated crew on the Commission this season. I am sincerely looking
forward to returning as your Secretary for the 2014 Season, working with the 2014 Commission and working
just as hard for you and WESA as I have these past three seasons!

Justin Q. Mui ~ Secretary 2013

NOTICE: 2013 Annual General Meeting
The WESA 2013 Annual General Meeting will take place at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 24, 2013 at 1068 Hornby Street @ Helmcken (in the
large function room of “The Canadian” apartment building). Amendments to
the WESA By-Laws (October, 2011) have been proposed.
For more information, please go to WESA.net and search under League and
AGM for details on the agenda, and the proposed amendments. All WESA 2013
Members (i.e. Regular, Associate, and Lifetime) are welcomed and encouraged
to attend.

People in Pictures
Page 1: Opening Day (Apr.28/13): Top picture Back Row - Darcy Simpson, Scott Fullerton, Dennis Dahl
(Dahl & Connors Lawyers), Steve Bauer (PumpJack & Junction), Jon Guolla, Shane Breakwell, Joe Roche, Mike
O’Toole (Vancity), Patrick King, Dan Thompson (Sotheby’s Realty), Ryan Tripp, Mike Steen, Art Gullett, Phil
Moon (Numbers), Aaron Brice, Gary Barkley (Numbers); Front Row – Sean Cummings, Vince Marino (PumpJack
& Junction), Colin Briggs (Saige Consulting), Kip Smith (TRG Realty), Heywood Wu, Cliff Thorbes, Tim Beaulieu,
Robert Vosburg, Doug Senini, Sheldon Gibson, Lance Sandover, Justin Mui; Bottom picture of people sitting on
bleechers – names not available;
Page 4: Awards Celebration Banquet (Sep.07/13): Bottom right picture – Robert Vosburg, Dan Thompson,
Don Parker;
Page 9: Pacific Cup International Softball Touranment Presented by PumpJack & Junction
(Aug.31/13): Group Shot – names not available but represented are: Vancouver Softball Umpires Association
Umpires, Vancouver Stonehouse, Seattle Spitz, Vancouver Maple Briefs, Vancouver Heat, Vancouver
Batmen 2.0, Vancouver Drillers, and Portland Bears.
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